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First Name Last Name How can we pray for you?

ALC Please pray for Jack Robinette, our Facilities Manager 

who is in the hospital being checked for blockages of the 

heart and possibly have a coronary stent inserted

Anna Cluster Praising God and seeking quiet time to listen for God's 

voice to guide and direct me from here to there. 

God Bless All my family, friends, ALC Church 

Community, coworkers, and ALL People near and far 

from God's Love. 

Amen.

Kathy Crampton Keep me in prayer for that I will be needing it with my 

decision I'll be making this week.  1. Scott will be getting 

out from rehab Thursday. 2. I'll be leaving for vacation 

w/o him on Friday, and I'm in trusting him with my 

truck. 3. Dealing with family  and friends, saying I'm 

falling in the same pattern as all the other times, and all 

the negative. 

I have it all in God's hands, I feel in my heart it's 

different with me this time.

Zaneta Daniels My family being together; continually going through 

visitation / custody battle w/ children's father

Zaneta (mom), Zakir (son), Zaniya (daughter)

Chris Ewing Pray we get a house

Cindy Fraser Praise God for save travels to TN for Michael to see his 

dad.  Praise God for my husband and children and all 

that he has blessed us with.  Pray for a good visit for 

Michael with his dad.  Pray that his dad will have a 

painless transition and for support and comfort for 

Mom. Pay for healing for Liz,  George, Chris, and me.  

Pray for a kindergarten or pre k position for me in AA 

county.  Pray for improved numbers for Nico, that his 

body is able to fight this most recent infection,  and for 

strength and comfort for the family.
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Michele Good That my children Morgan Miller and Jordan Warner 

come to know & believe in Jesus Christ.

Sandy Joran Prayers please for my sister Kathy who is having an 

operation for her colon.  A part of her colon may have 

to be removed.

Charlie Lewis I would like to pray for the end of racial injustice and 

social inequality

Lana McAllister Mike - continued healing

Nico - restoration

Deborah Myers Pray for Guidance

Vickie Myrick PTL for prayers answered and healing for Mike and I and 

Colin - my virtual Grandson from Spinal Meningitis and 

depression.

Ilana Rankin Get me through a tough time.

Judy Simms - Going through divorce

- I'm a victim of several abuses

- I am a single mom of 3, 2 of them with health issues

Chris Steele I don't want to stay where I am, as far as finances for my 

wedding on July 15.  I know with all my heart God has 

this for me and my fiancé, but the devil is trying to get in 

the way.  Please pray for God's provision and His 

breatkthrough in providing the finances.

Kieran Sudama Please pray that I get to see a lot of my friends during 

the summer

Eleanor Webb Prayer for Anna, Jim, Ron

Lamar Wilson Please pray for the soul of Daveron Lee Price as he will 

be laid to rest on 6/12.  Please also pray for his family 

and loved ones during this time.  Thanks
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